March 20, 2020
Dear parents and carers
GCSE and A Level Update
The Secretary of State for Education has now released guidance on grading
GCSEs and A Levels this summer.
AQA, one of the exam boards, has summarised the guidance here:
Regulators will develop and set out a process that will provide a calculated
grade to each student which reflects their performance as fairly as
possible, and will work with us and the other exam boards to ensure this
is consistently applied for all students.
Exam boards will be asking teachers, who know their students well, to
submit their judgement about the grade that they believe the student
would have received if exams had gone ahead.
To produce this, teachers will be asked to take into account a range of
evidence and data including performance on mock exams and non-exam
assessment. Clear guidance on how to do this fairly and robustly will be
provided to schools and colleges soon.
Exam boards will then combine this information with other relevant data,
including prior attainment, and use this information to produce a
calculated grade for each student, which will be a best assessment of the
work they have put in.
Regulators and exam boards will be discussing with teachers’
representatives before finalising the approach, to ensure that it’s as fair as
possible. More information will be provided as soon as possible.
The aim is to provide these calculated grades to students before the end
of July.
These grades will be indistinguishable from those provided in other years.
We’ll also aim to ensure that the distribution of grades follows a similar
pattern to that in other years, so that this year’s students aren’t
disadvantaged.
Students will be able to appeal their grades if they don’t believe the right
process has been followed.
There will also be an option to sit exams early in the next academic year
for any students who wish to – and students can also choose to sit exams
next summer.
The full statement is here:
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/further-details-on-exams-andgrades-announced
There is a lot of detail missing but this statement does answer some questions.
As we learn more, we will communicate this to you.
Kind regards
Alex Hayes
Headteacher

Social Media
Please follow us on Twitter @utcnorfolk for quick information about the whole
school and @UTCNKS4 for Key Stage 4 information.
Also, follow us on Instagram @utc_norfolk for UTCN updates.
Dates for your Diary
Please look on the UTCN webpage for the Parents Calendar which is updated
regularly. https://utcn.org.uk/calendar
April 6 to 17 - Easter Holidays
May 8 - Bank Holiday
May 25 to 29 - Half Term
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